
REPUBLIC DAY PARADE ESSAY WRITER

Long and Short Essay on Republic Day of India in English On this day a parade takes place in the national capital of
India, New Delhi at the Rajpath (in Various competitions like essay writing, speech, drawing and painting etc are.

Republic Day is a national holiday in India which means a lot to the people of India. It is a day of
remembrance, thanksgiving, and rejoicing. With the display of her military power in the celebrations, India
assures her friends and warns her foes. What is its importance? All three army wings participate in the parade.
The people light up their houses and shops at night. Some people see this rehearsal because they know they
won't be able to see the parade well on January 26th when there's going to be a big people rush. The soldiers '
regiment enters the Red Fort as the remaining precession continues and passes through Chandni Chowk. With
great enthusiasm, this day is celebrated across the country. Indian National Flag has tricolour band upper
saffron, middle white and lower dark green in equal proportion. Sign up for kids popular festival from m.
Every state reveals their culture. Several foreign dignitaries and tourists also come to watch these celebrations
in Delhi. It is up to you and me to redeem this pledge and make our nation truly democratic and republic. On
this day, 26th Jan. It is observed as a National festival and a National Holiday as well. India's Constitution was
also promulgated on that very day. Rajendra Prasad was elected India's first president after January 26,  It
involves the demonstration of specialties by the Indian Army, Navy, Air Force, traditional dance troupes by
Indian states, cultural activities by the students, etc. India celebrates Republic Day with a feeling of
Nationalism and Patriotism. In Delhi, it is celebrated amidst great enthusiasm and joy. The people scatter and
go home at the Town Hall. It gets celebrated every year since and will be continued in the future forever to
remember the occurrence of Indian Constitution. Republic Day is celebrated with great enthusiasm throughout
the country and especially in New Delhi, the capital, where the celebrations begin with the address of the
president to the nation. Waubeka, speech 26th of the i write essay on 26 january in diversity' as republic day.
Folk dances are held.


